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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD JULY 6, 1890.

TBSOFFSNOS OF AN ARCBBIBBOP .Bat ehe wm aet ilow in discovering the "Well,” lepUed Bwy—who wm not 
powot of het sttrsetloni elMwhete ; and quite «o candid—“I thought it would ni 
when one et two young fermer» began to only troubleeome to you and y out motbw 
•how decided cymptouu of being cmltten, if I went to talk to him. 1 knew yo u 
the thought began to oeeot to bet that tether bate him all to youteeltee. And, 
Mat Donotan, in epite of all hie good beeldee, poor Mit Mmeelf might rather be 
qualltlre, and notwitnetandlng the eeteem left quiet after eueh a chock. Bo I eeli 
in which be wee held, wee only a poor to myeelf I’d clip out by the back gate 
tabouret. But ee time tolled on, and and tun homo, when I taw he wm eafe.1 
eten the meet ardent of bet wealthier ed- Tele teemed natural enough to Nelly 
mlrete dropped off one by one and took Donotan, and the wm aatisfied. 
unto themeelfM wltee, the unpleaeaot “Well, maybe you’re tight,” eeld the. 
contlellon forced Iteelf upon bet that, "But, for all that, I belle to he’d be glad 
however eeiy the found It to catch a rich to lee you, no matther what way he’d 
admirer, catching a rich hnebend wm a be.”
different effetr altogether. And at the "Well, Nelly,” returned Beaty, after 
time ehe left the country to reelde with tome hesitation, “I’d tether meet him 
her aunt In Dublin ehe wm beginning un- when there would not be to many people 
eonecloutly to lean more and more upon about him.”
the affection of her old lover—m the be- “Call in when you're pHtln’,” rejoined 
Ueved him to be—then ehehed done tinea Nelly, Man’ my mother an' ell uv ut will 
her girlhood. But the novelty of the be glad to me you. Though they 
change, when the found hermit In the tey’’the added, thaklng her head, "you’re 
mldtt of the elty, with ell lte wondett and too proud now for your ould Menai." 
attraction!, and the different tort of “That’e not true, Nelly.” 
people with whom the came in contMt, “Well, I don’t tay It la But I mutt 
all but completely obliterated her mette run out wud the dhrlnk of wether to him ; 
admirer from her thought!. For a while an’ at you don’t like to get Into the 
•he wm quite Intoxicated by the ploMuree crowd, I hope I'll find you elttin’ in the 
of the city. She wm brought to the little chair you wor to fond nv long ago.” 
theatre, end the different pie cm of Sunday The allusion to long ago bad a decidedly
and holiday retort, and flittered and loftenlng effect upon Bury’i heart ; which, 
courted, till the elmple, but at the tame perhaps, wanted eoftenlng a little. But 
time keen-witted and ambltloui peaeant Met Donovan’t heart— which did not went 
girl had her head turned by the brllllaney eoftenlng at all, but rather the contrary— 
of tMi new world. Toe value of money, felt very heavy Indeed, when he caug 
too, bteeme more apparent than ever ; gllmpeo of her et ehe tripped lightly by 
and the felt a etrong detire, not only to the gate, teeming not to give a thought to 
be able to afford to dieu well, but to be hlmtelf.
beyond the danger of want—to be lnde- He ratted the cup of water to hit Upt, 
pendent, But ted experience toon taught and at he looked Into hit etiter'a face, and 
her that making a fortune in the elty wm glanced at hie mother tilting at the foot 
just m difficult at cateblcg a rich hutband of the tree, the pain which the thought of 
In the country. And an "odd time,” ai Beeey’e Indifference had canted left hit 
the told Maty Kearney, when left alone heart ; and the old emlle came back Into 
with her own thought!, the would think Mat Djnovan’e face, m he looked from 
of her native place and the friendt of her one to another of the friendt who itlll 
childhood. And, on returning to her old lingered about him. There wm Phil 
home after an abience of two years, and Lihy, holding the coat which Tommy bad 
meeting Mat Donovan again, hit fine, dropped from the tree with an expression 
manly, honest face revived In a great de of countenance snggeetire of woolsacks, 
gree the admiration the used to regard and benches of bishops, and colleges of 
him with when ehe wm little more than a cardinale, and holy fathers, and martyn 
child ; and her heart did warm to him that and confessors In general, all rolled Into 
“night at Mn. Murphy’s,” at she reminded 0ne. And there was Honor, such a ptc- 
hlm of the time he need to throw the ture of hearty, homely good nature, that 
cherries over the hedge to bet-though it did him good to look at her, thinking, 
well the knew he did not tèquire to be in her own mind, whether she could by 
reminded of It I There wm another con- any means take forcible possession of him, 
sidération which helped to raise him In her and bring him home with her to route 
esteem. She had teen tome instances of him, after his smothering, with a cup of 
misery and suffering In homes where there tea of fabulout strength, out of the little 
were more of the comforU and luxuries blsck teapot. Aid there was Miry 
that money can procure than ever she Kearney, at beautiful as an angel, coming 
herself dared to hope for. In fact, Betty fr0m the house, and giving him her hand, 
Morris wm beginning to tee that a poor with such a heavenly imi'e, and tolling 
man’s wife might be very happy, and a Mm howglal iha wse be had escaped un- 
rich man’s very wretched. hurt. Aod there wa, Grace following her

The eoldler * visit hid greatly eximole In her cwu way ; and, strange to 
disturbed her; and she w.ehed, say, Mat belt Urac*’* hand si tightly and 
though she scarcely knew why, tint eo long, thst eha at Brtt felt pUmed and 
Mat Djnovau should never know It- emus id, and tuen. looked up In euuirU*, 
Nj light matter, she was sure, oui I &nd almoet snatched away her hand; for 
weaken his love for her. tie would go th*re was foui «-thing about Grace that 
on loving, without a hope that bis love reminded Mit tf throwing cherries over a 
would ever be re utned. Bat If he or c-s hedg, end other little licldentscf by gone 
thought her unworthy, the felt he wou,d dejs—ind so, unconrclou.lv. he held her 
tear her from hie heart for ever. And hand and rqie i ,d It ; and'«race liugb- 
elnce her return from Dublin the feeling |Dgiy eubmlt'.ed. P.rbaps Grace would 
that she could not afford to lose his regard fcaee frowned and tbougot It no comolt- 
wm dally gtowlog etronger. And when ment at all If she knew ho was thhking 
the cry, “Met Donovan is killed !” struck ,n the time of Btssv M itr's. And yet to 
upon her heart, and for some minutes she Mat’s mind the greaest compliment a 
thought hie wm «tilled for ever, a eense human being cou rt be pild wee to be 
of deeolation fell upon her, and she felt thought bke B»rey Morris, 
at If ehe were alone In the world. She Then Mre. Kearney herself came out, 
was reelly etunned, ae Grace eeld. And „nd, wiping toe tear» from her eras, 
whrn that wild cheer announced to her declared that her haut the tnonght bed 
that ba wm safe, the felt like one just b-oken, the shock ths got wm so great- 
retcicd from drowning, ted too exhausted particularly as i* reminded her of the day 
to experience the full sense of joy end t'ie h »re* ran away with her uncle Dan 
gratitude which one ought naturally to fsel aid h-oke his cillor bonr-aad insisted 
on being scotched, eelt were, from the dirk thit Mit should come In and take eome- 
greye hick to the bright world, with all thing ; a request which Mturlce Kearney 
Its life and eunehlne—os-vereo bright, never «conned by eeli'ng Mat by the collar, 
a > full of life, and 1'ght, and gladness, as which he wm Induced to let go when Mat 
when it ie on the point of balcg lest to us requested permission to put on his eoat. 
for ever. Grace, then, wee mistaken In And as Mat Donovan put on his coat, he 
•opposing that only self control bed any looked round him egalo, and wondered 
thing to do with Bessy Mortis • calmness that there was one particular face which 
when she mechanically bade them “Good he e-mld not see anywhere. He looked 
evening” and left the parlour to go home. ,g,in and again, and tried to think of a

He thinking of her while he iso g plausible reason for the absence tf this 
the old refrain-wren wm it be vu tot particular free m be walked towards the 
thnklngtf her f-and when he felt the £0ute. And turning round cu reaching 
rick corning down with him, and expected the door etep, he took another look all
a another .econd to be flung 1‘fdM. on r0nnd. and rubbing hi. poll with hi. open 

the ground below, the lait thought that hand, Mat Donovan called oat :
•welled hi. heart vu » "God be with “Do anv uv y a know where 1. Billy 
you,” to Bessy Morris. He then became Heffctnan I” 1
insensible. Consciousness however, mou No one could tell where Billy Heffctnan 
returned, and he Wt that he wm being And M he hid bean seen watering
suffocated to death. Than he thought of hi. mule at the -lough’’ half an boat be* 
hi. grny hMred mothar and ble sister , and fore, everyone .audited whet had become 
how desolate their little home would be 0f him. And, In epite of ell the klndneie 
when he wm gone ; end, frallng that he end congratulations showered upon him, 
wm relapsing into uncon.clon.nm, he Mat Donovan felt m If e screw were loom 
preyed fervently that God would bnve .omewheta, when BiUy Heffctnan’. face 
mercy on hla eouL At thlc moment he wm nowhere visible, 
fancied that the weight that wm crushing 
him became lighter, and, exerting all bfi 
strength, be rateed himself upon hie hands 
and knees ; and polling the bay from WOULDN'T DO IN AUSTRALIA, 
about bis mouth he found that he could —
breathe. But the weight of thorn who Mr. John Dcasy, Irish Natlonallcl 
were pulling away the hay, when they member of Pa-llament for Etat Mayo 
happened to eland directly ovei him who bn been In Australie recently with 
threatened to crush him down again ; and John Dillon, made a speech at Cork, on 
selling a moment when they had a tapped Sunday, May 25, In which, referring to 
Hide, and the presence was lightest, he the attempt to suppreas Mr. Dillon's re 
made a vigorous effort, and emerged Into caption on the lame day at Tipperary, he 
the light like a lusty swimmer through said :
the breakers. In Adelaide (Australia), instead of

Beesy Morris’s first Impulse wm to get being dogged by detectives, Mr. Oox, M. 
home without meeting Mat Donovan. P., and himaell (Mr. Denay) were 
She was hurrying through the kitchen In escorted through the ctreetc by the 
order to get out to the toed by the back police, who kept order amongst fifteen or 
cate, when ehe almost knocked against sixteen thousand processionists, while 
Nelly Donovan who was running Into the their meeting was attended by the 
home for a drink of water for her brother, officers of the Grown and the Governor- 
Their eyee met, and the lioke of surprise General of the colony, and almost all the 
and Inquiry with which they tf girded colonies placed free pasaee at the die 
each other, seemed to have something of poasl of the delegates, enabling them to 
distrust or enipleton in It. Tnelr looks travel free over the railways. If a min 
were not alike, however, for while Nelly’» ister attempted to suppress free speech 
expressed reproash, Beaty’s seemed to there he would be evicted in fortv eieht 
Indicate a dread of being detected. If hours. ' 6
Nelly Donovan had spoken whet she ------------- —___ _____
thoaKht> «l16 *°"ld bave said, “Is that all Until the blood Is cleanse! of impurities 
von era abmt him,you heartless thing?” it Is useless to attempt the cure of anv 
Aad if B.-aey M mis ga»o ntte-a ce to her disease. Rheumatism, which Is traceable 
thjURhtssbu would h.v« said, wonder to a-i acid In the blood, has been cured, 
has sue found out tuw scueh I cue for In numerous ctaes, hv the use of Ayer’s

Sissy, however, recovered quickly from °f

«"kJW'b^fîh.MtoM^1 6PW - , Wl1" The,!
‘1 Haw all f,(,m tbs winlow Noliv ” 1 n ropn.anty increasing. In reliabity

-lid «U», “Thvjk Old he i» s»f,. it ^ ‘“If'6 tUe flrat' Inf“ct.

of esniout.

tinned to fling the buy from tboplaM 
where be judged Mat muet burn fallen ; 
end hie voice wm heard shouting to the 
people to keep back.

After • while the bay wm coon to move, 
nod the tall form of the Tbweher rose ont 
of It m from i heaving sea. There wm t 
moment of biMthleas alienee, and then 
with • wild chMt the crowd pressed upon 
him nod thrMtcncd to smother bio u 
second time. Hli dater Nelly flung her 
urns about him, and, with bar face preseed 
ugalnet hie boeom, eobbod violently. But 
bis mother, pushing her way back till she 
got outside the crowd, sut down under the 
elm tree end rested bar bead upon her 
kneM. Phil Lahy came dots to Hash 
Kearney’» aide and solemnly suggested» 
“little nournlahment. ’ And Billy Htffer- 
nan wm seen running filter than ever he 
wm known to run before, to bring the 
joyful newi to Norsk Lahy that Mat Dor- 
oran wm tlflra and wall.

Bat, notwithstanding that wild cheer, 
there were many faces there m pale m Mat 
Donovan's own, and eevernl woman ware 
seen wiping the tears from their eyes.

“I knew eometblng wm to happen,” 
•aid Phil Lahy—who, on tbs strength of 
picking up Hugh Kearney’• hut that had 
fallen off, aod saying to Barney Brod- 
herlck, “Barney, you mo In the way,” wm 
pretty well satisfied that Mat the Thrasher 
owed hie life prloclpally to hie, Phil 
Luhy'e, Individuel exertions to mvc him 
—"I knew something wm to happen,“said 
Phil Lahy, wiping imaginary drops of 
iwMt from hli brow with hla pocket-hand
kerchief. “A mad bull hunting me all 
night over dltebrn and hedgM ; till I 
thought my heart was broke.” And Phil 
bent down hie heed and finished off the 
wiping with the skirt of his coat.

“And didn’t I know aomethtog wu to 
happen,” exclaimed Kit Cummins. “That 
robber next doors to me to mike off wad 
my fine new dock while I wm gain’ to the 
well for » can uv wether.” And Kit 
Cummins put her arms aklmbi and poured 
out a torrent of Invective agclnst her next 
door neighbor for eteallng her “fine new 
cloak.” ’Twm only a dream to be sure, 
and the cloak wm at the time hanging 
safely over the WMh-tub where she bad 
flung it before going to bad, 
in the sude ; but that madi 
In life to Kit Cummins, end, with arms 
akimbo, she continued her harangue till 
her breath and her vocabulary seemed to 
be exhausted at the same moment, end 
she stopped short Then from the out
skirts of the crowd came the shrill response, 
“Qlr-r-r r r out, you bla’guerd !” end Kit 
Cummins turned roond with n boence, 
and wm beginning ngeln, when the wee 
•track dumb with surprise on hearing a 
volce.from the clouds right over her held.

“Met,” eeld the voice, "will I throw 
down your coat ?”

All eyes were turned upwards ; and 
Honor Lihy wie seen to ntse her heeds as 
If Imploring Providence to take pity on 
her ; for there was oat friend Tommy m 
much at his ease on one of the highest 
bought of the elm tree m if he lived In the 
old migple’ejneit, Into which he wee just 
after peeping, and had run ont merely to 
throw Mat Donovan hla oat, which he 
had hung upon a b-aneb of the tree beferu 
he commenced cutting the hay.

Title little episode seemed to some ex 
tent to remove the gloom that hung over 
the crowd. And when Bsrney Broduetlck 
walked round and round the Tomber, 
survey lug him from his shoes to the «own 
of his head, aod from every possible point 
of view, with a look of the profoaedest 
wonder ; and pusLiog beck Ms hat on his 
poll, exclaimed solemnly—os If the miracle 
be hod jus! witnessed wee too great for 
hli ompvehenik-n—“Begob, Donovan 1 
you’ll never ba killed ! —be a cick uv 
hay there was a shout of ianguter, in 
which Mat hlmtolf joined ; and all was 
gladneu and ccugialulatloa as the people 
dUputied and moved toward home—some 
returning ae they hid came through the 
fieldi, aod other golcg out by the gate 
near the Bash and on by the road to the 
hamlet

“Did you remirk Bessy Morris ?" Grace 
asked.

"Yes ; and It has occurred to me she 
must be cold hur.rted,” replied Mary. 
“She was not In the least moved.11

“That was beciuc she wu stunned,"
returned Grace.

“I don’t think eo. She said ‘Good even 
Ing’ quite calmly.”

“Remark what I say,” said Grace, with 
a knowing nod of the head. “I wm watch • 
Ing her. She can control her feeltngi. 
And you see ehe has forgotten her bMket.”

To tome extent Grace wm right. 
When the flash of the hay. knife called her 
attention to Mat Donovan, and she esnght 
the words of the well-remembered long, 
Bessy’s thoughts flew back to the old 
happy times. He wm the hero of the 
district. Wherever she turned she heard 
hie name mentioned with praise. The 
old people who smoked their pipes round 
her grandfather’s fire, and the boyi 
and girls at school, were equally proud of 
him. And when he had accepted the 
challenge of some renowned champion 
from another parish, or even another 
county—for Mat Donovan’s fame had 
gone far beyond the boundaries of hla 
native district—with what nervous anxi
ety the result of the contest was looked 
for I And with whet a thrill of joy the 
news of their hero’e victory wm wel 
corned ! And then he was such a warm 
hearted, good-natured fellow—so gentle 
and so strong—without an atom of the 
bully or the braggart in him, Yes, Bessy 
Morris remembered the time when she 
was very proud and happy to think that 
she was one of Mat Donovan’s first 
favourites. And how soon she cerna to 
think that she was a greater favourite 
then anybody else. Though how ehe 
arrived at this conclusion she would have 
found It difficult to explain. He never 
spoke of love to her, except In jest ; just 
as he was accustomed to do with every 
lively girl who was willing to carry on the 
joke. But somehow Bhhht M trie wm 
satisfied that In her cess M t D movan'e 
palavering wm “half j iking aud whale 
earnest.” He certainly utd single her out at 
the dince, and escorted her fmrn M ses, and 
dropped In with his “Gad e <ve an here ! ” 
to the little house under the hill , rutty 
c-ften But her winning ways, and the r 
mutual relationship to Nod ’ll ophy, aud 
her grandfather’s stories of OS, ought to 
have been enough to accou .t lor thin, 
without j imping to the conclusion thet 
hist D jnovan was “gone" about uer To 
this conclusion, however, Bessy Minis 
did jump ; and she was certainly very 
proud of Mat Donovan’» regard for her.

end turned bet bend round vary quickly, 
"eke feared the bom wm going to run 

away. And while ehe watched every step 
the bom made, aba wm all the time feel- 
leg In her pocket for her bnndkmblef, 
and, drawirg It ont In • alow, stealthy 
way, Jody Laugblln bent her bead ana 
baa e good ery. Tom Oaddehy did not 
•to title, m she wm too far off. Ho only 
•aw the emlle ; and m he esnght hold 
of hla horn’s mane, and placed hie foot 
In the stirrup, Tom Oaddehy muttered to 
himself, “God be wad ould tlmm.’’

A band wm laid on his shoulder, and 
on taming round he taw Mat Donovan 
at hie aide.

“I'm glad I met yon,” said Mat. “We 
can get the kiln field for the match on 
Sunday,”

“All right Mat. I’ll glva notice to the 
boys to morrow.”

•T wm thinkln' yon might be at the 
fair to-morrow.”

“No, I’m not goln’. Yon may depend 
on me for Sunday."

He rode off, and Mat Donovan turned 
Into the back gate.

“I should not have thought that bo wai 
a leader, m you My, like Mat,” Mary 
observed, In reference to Bessy Morris's 
last remark. “He’a not n powerful-look
ing man Ilk* him.”

“Oil, ho has the name of being the beet 
hurler In the country ; bat Met wm never 
beaten at throwing th* sledge end thing! 
of that kind ; though I’m told ions peo
ple nr* aaylng that Captain French will 
beat him. Tnere la a great deni of talk 
about It ; and you’d think It wm s groat 
battle that la to be fought If yon heard my 
grandfather talking about it."

"If Mat were btoten,” said Mary, “Tom 
Maher would anroly dl* of n broken 
haut.”

"And Billy Heffernan,” returned Bessy.
“As for that,” Mary observed, "he is 

quite an Idol with them all. Hie defect 
would be looked on m i dreadful calam
ity. But I have not the least fear but 
that Mat will be victorious in this Instance, 
as he hu always been.”

What U It AU When AU to TaMI
Wealth end âlory, pleee end power,

Whet ere they worth to me or fOuT 
For the leeae of lift root #nn In en hoar, 

And deeth «tende reedy to elelm hit due.
FMi TCi°;£Mu,6t»i r

Leavenworth (Kbusm) Times.
For n good many y ante the name of John 

Ireland hM been a household word In Mln- 
nesota and a power for good throughout 
th* North wait Ho hold» a ptoee In the 
popular Mtoam and affection of th* people 
no lot ble direct episcopal charge m waUM 
outside of it, second only to thst occu
pied by ble episcopal nalgborbor, Henry 
B. Whipple, the remarkable apoitla of 
the Indiana.

Well, this good man the other day 
preached by Invitation In St, Augtutiae’o 
Ibnrcb, Washington, District of Colombia, 
to a segregation of "colored Roman" 
Cithollec. In th* conn* of th* sermon 
Archbishop Ireland urged hie henrete to 
b* orderly and law-abiding citizens, to 
be temperate and Indoitrloue, to own and 
love end bMutlfy their bomee, to educate 
their children, and to steadily Insist upon 
their rights. He said the existing pre
judice against men because of their color 
made him ashamed m a man, a citizen, 
and a Christian. Ha laid further 

“Every prejudice entertained, every 
breach of jncticc and charity against • 
fellow-citizen becauM of eolor is n stain 
flung on the banner of out liberty that 
(bats over ne. No ball, no parlor li 
worthy of existence where e man b ex
cluded or driven to a corner beenuM of 
ble eolor. No ehntcb I» s fit temple of 
God where a man, becauM of ble color, b 
excluded or mad* to occupy a corner. 
Religion teaehM ui that we cannot be 
pleasing to God unless we look upon all 
mankind as the children of th* Father In 
Heaven 
a man,
himself to a corner marked off for hie 
race practically contradict the ptlciplei 
of joitlce and equal rights eitabliehed by 
the God of mercy, who lives on the altar. 
This prejudice and exclusion in th* Church 
Is a scandal and a shame. Let Christians 
act out their religion end then there is no 
more race prejudice, 
go, end soon, too. The line will be drawn 
at personal merit The shame and 
scindai of putting colored people in cor
nera and lofts In Cithollc churches must 
be wiped out. The doori of all Catholic 
Institutions most be opened to colored 
Catholics.”

It le the public utterince of these eentl- 
mente that bee made the Atchblihop of 
St. Paul a dangerone men and a pulpit 
firebrand In the eyes of ont Southern 
contemporaries. A prominent Southern 
newspaper, the New Oxleani Times■ 
Dem-.crat, a journal which, by the way, 
has been most active In urging the Legis
lature of ice State to accept the huge 
bribe offered to It by the Louisiana Lot
tery Company, hold» him up to public 
reprobation in solemn leading editorials 
at a holder of dangerous opinions and a 
inlechiel maker. It replies to him on the 
subjeU of the color line ee follows :

“With as tn the South there has alwaye 
been recognized, and will to the end of 
time be recognized, a line which dlvldrn 
the Cancaselan from the negro In social 
condition ee Impassible ae the galf which 
separates Father Abraham's abode In bliss 
from Dive's home In Hades In the Srclp- 
tarai narrative. Southern Catholic and 
southern Protestant and southern agnostic 
are alike agreed on thet point, m are 
southern laymen aid southern eccleelM- 
ttce. Tee eolor line in the metier of 
social intercourse Is as inexorably drawn 
among Southern people m If It bed been 
fixed by a fiat of the Almighty or laid 
down by a law of nature.”

Here are two col dieting theorise of the 
proper end ilphtful attitude of white men 
and Citrii.leni towards their fellowmen. 
Which of the two shall ultimately prevail ? 
That which is born of the love thet Christ 
teaches, or that which Ie stained with 
prej idles end hatred ?

KSSS’S.-,
And • oartltM world goes on tbe tame. 

Hoar a of gladnett or hoora of aorrow. 
Wbat doee It matter to ua to-morrow f
Truth of lore or vow of friande, 

Tender careaaea or eruel eoeere, 
What do they matter tone In the e 

For tbe brief day diet and tbe lo
ud r

ong night
Faaelouiti hleeee or teare of gall,
Tbe grave will open and cover them all.
Homeless vagrant, or honored guest.

Poor aod humble, or rich and great,
All are rased with the world's unreal»

All muet meet with the <
Life from childhood till we are 
What le II a 1 when all le toldf

-JVila WhteUr Wilcox.
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

BY CBARLK8 J. K1CKHAM.

CHAPTER XLV.
TOM CDDD1HY BIDS BIB OLD SWKIIHBABI 

GOOD BIB.
Bessy Morris, too, had her reflection» as 

ehe walked round and round tho little 
garden. Bit ih* bad not much time to 
Indulge io them when Mias Kearney’* 
return brought hot back to the little room, 
Into which th* eun wm now ahlnlng io 
brightly, that Maty seemed In lte rosy 
light a being too ethorMlly beautiful for a 
mere mortal.

“Now I wonder what that girl on the 
ear la thioklog of,” eeld Grace, “And 
why bM she stopped there?”

It was a farmer'! cart, well stuff*! with 
etrew, over which wm epread t blue woolen 
quilt. The young women who est on tbe 
quilt, with the sklit of a rather abowy 
gown sprtai over the greeter pert of It, 
had turned quickly round, and, laying her 
hand on the shoulder of the driver, desired 
him to stop, it was just et the part of 
the road nearest to the house, end Grace 
was able to see the young women eo dis
tinctly, thet the expression of her face eng 
gisted the remark ehe fcai just made.

“Reelly,” she continued, “there Is some 
thing awfully sullen about her. She cer
tainly has about m unprepossessing » face 
M ever I sew.”

“I know her, mil',” eeld liissy Morris.
' S is wm ut id,i wedding ; end she’s to be 
marris I to ouu of the richest men at the
luuuil'.alo foot,”

•T can't approve of his toste," returned
G «si.

“Bit tho has font hundred pounds for
tune, mine ”

* 1 enonuse this Is the Intended,” Grace 
remarked, puloting to aman who was just 
walking by tbs Bash, with his horse's 
hudU hanging ever his arm. “He Is a 
ta'hsrgu'Ml Junking fallow."

"Thst *« not the men, mlai," returned 
Bessy. “I saw him pats with her father 
a fs« m'unie, ago.”

The young woman In ths ear was now 
obierved t» baenne restless, and Hound- 
»rnd about up >n her quilt, as If trying to 
111 b».self in a more c.mf ntable position ; 
and opened her clnek and hooked it again ; 
end knocked her bonnet back upon her 
p ill when intending to push It the other 
way end fasten It,on her head ; end pulled 
from around her neck—and Immediately 
flung It buck again with a awing—that 
particular niece of ti aery which, even 
more- tftu'i tbe yellow gloves, seemed to 
hiv ’ excited Peg Brady’s Indignation when 
“I'ldved she see her goln' " to Ned 
Brophy'a wedding, and which Peg deslg 
natvd her “boy-o.” And, after exhibiting 
all these symptoms of uneasiness, she bent 
her head and pietsed her gloved hand 
over her eyes ; and then looked up.

“My goodness ! ” U sec exclaimed. * Did 
ever any one see such a metamorphosis ? 
She is positively beautiful now."

It wm really so. Toe face that seemed 
a m!-,ulo before so dull and sullen was 
now radiant and all a-gtow with smiles.

“I never thought Jody Liughlin wm 
•o handsome a girl,” sali Bessy Morris, 
wondortngly. “Look at her teeth, mlw, 
and her eyct ! I never eaw such a change 
all in a minute. "

’Twee all Tom Cnddehy’s doing ; though 
he had not the least notion such was the 
cMe. He walked on with the bridle on 
his arm, and hla eyes bent on the ground. 
He was jutt conscious that there was a 
car on the road before him, and on look
ing cateleetly up, wm startled, and did 
not know whether to be glad or eorry 
when he sew Judy Lsoghlan holding out 
her hand to him, laughing and blushing, 
and on the very brink of crying. Well, 
why should he not shake hands with her 1 
Why should they not be friends I Of 
coarse there was no reason In life why 
they should not. Bo Tom Cuddehy 
•topped up close to the tail-board and 
•hook hands very warmly with hie old 
aweetheart. And it was such a long, 
long time since he had done the 
thing before—though they were near 
neighbours. But she had been forbidden 
to speak to him ; end her father wee 
heard to «ay that Tom Cuddehy was no 
match for his daughter ; and Tom Oad
dehy was not the sort of person to put 
hlmtelf In the wty of being insulted by 
any purse pound old buidayh And so 
the meadow between hie house and old 
Paddy Lmghlan’s might as well have 
been the Great Z ihara eo far as his old 
sweetheart were concerned. And now as 
ehe was going to be married to a rich man 
—the thought crossed hie mind that she’d 
be driving in her jaunting car the next 
time eg tin he’d see her—she wanted, he 
supposed, Jo i art friends with him. And, 
like a manly fellow that he was, he shook 
bauds with her In a manly and friendly 
ear.

ht a

, and they who order and compel 
because he is colored, to betake

The color line must

CHAPTER XLVI.
“mât Donovan is killed!”

The whole family were Maembled In 
the parlour ; and Beesy Morris, with her 
pretty bonnet end cloak on, and her little 
buket on her arm, wm talking to Mise 
Kearney near one of the windows. The 
eun wm just setting, and the shadows of 
the trees on the graas were beginning to 
disappear, whan a flash of light through 
the branches of a large elm tree out In the 
lawn made Mery atert.

“Wes It lightning ?" she asked.
“I thought 10, miss,” Bessy replied.
But, on looking In the direction from 

which the flash seemed to have come, 
they glanced at each other end smiled. 
They eaw Mat Donovan near the top of 
what remained of a large hay-rick In the 
lawn. The rick bed been cut away till It 
looked like a rectangular tower, and had 
quite a picturesque effect, Its brown hue 
contrMtlng agreeably with the fit grove 
behind, “Old hay le old gold,” wai a 
etereotyped phrase with Manrlce Kearney’s 
vlsltoie when they etood at the hall-door 
and looked around the handsome lawn. 
Mat Donovan wm about commencing to 
cut away another slice of this old gold, 
and It was the hey knife he held In hli 
hand, flashing In the last rays of the oink
ing sun, that Mary and Beeay Marrie had 
mistaken for lightning. As he burled the 
•harp, broad blade In the hay, and, band
ing over it, commenced to cat away vigor
ously, Bessy Morris almost laughed out
right ; for she caught a snatch of a well- 
remembered air, which rolled down from 
the rick In the eeme old, mellow voice ehe 
often loitered to listen to on her way from 
the school beyond the quarry loug ago. 
Even then, child ee ehe wu, ehe used to 
fancy it wm of her Mat Doiovan was 
thinking whenever he sang—
"Ht I for 11, ht I for It. hi ! for It atm,
And hi : for the little houw coder the hill ”
And what a world of drollery wai In 
Mat'e face while he eang these words, end 
tossed the cherries over the hedge to her ! 
The recollection of this came back so 
vividly now that Bessy could not help 
laughing. She knew he could eee her 
grandfather's house from the hayrick ; 
and the comclonsnese that ha wm think 
Ing of hereelf now, aa of old, may have 
had something to do with the laugh that 
leaped np to her eyes M she turned to eey 
"Good evening !” to Mary Kearney. She 
Intended to ran away without speaking 
to any one else, as the window at which 
they were «landing was near the door ; 
and Mary wm just in the act of ehsklng 
hands with her, when a cry from outside 
caused every one In the room to atert. It 
wm the ery of a woman, and wm followed 
by the words, “Mat Donovan le killed !"

Mary looked lnetlnetlvely to the hay
rick. But, to her utter amazement, it 
wm gone ! There was the elm tree ; and 
the grove beyond ; and the blue moun
tain ; and the eky. Bat the tower-llke 
remnant of the hayrick, upon which, one 
abort minute before, ehe saw Mat Dono
van standing, had vanished like a vision !

Everything without seemed calm and 
still ; and the last thing she noticed, m she 
sank almoet fainting Into a chair, was that 
the sheen were quietly cropping the

“Oh ! Mat Donovan la killed !"
The cry wm not very loud ; bit the 

words were strangely distinct, and no 
could say from what particular direction 
they had come, or whether the person 
who uttered them wm near or far off.

Hugh leaped through the window, end 
Mary sew thet he and Tom Maher rushed 
against each other near the elm tree sod 
fell. In an Instant they were on their 
feet again, and wildly flinging the hay 
about In armfalle. They were eoon 
joined by others ; and Immediately the 
whole place was alive with men, women, 
end children, who seemed to have sprung 
up se If by magic from the ground, They 
were climbing over the gate, and over the 
fences, and running wildly through the 
lawn. Mrs. Kearney, who stood tremb 
ling at the window, burst Into tears ; not 
because ehe had, at the moment, any dis
tinct Idea of what had occurred—but there 
was that In the eager anxious faces of the 
crowd that might well have moved a 
harder heart than hers. Yet Bessy 
Morris stood still, without moving a 
muscle, her lips apart, and her eyea fixed 

tho mass of hay that now lay Hang 
along the field. The constant falling of a 
drop of water will wear away a rock, and 
the constant nibbling of a flock of sheep 
will undermine a hayrick.

Hugh Kearney and a few others con-

wlth the hood 
e no difference

CARDINAL NEWMAN AT NINSTY.

From the London Drily Raws.
Cardinal Newman, who ia now in his 

ninetieth year, wm able on Wait Monday 
to httvnd Man ut the Oratory, Brampton, 
the occasion being the Faut of St. 
Philip Neri. By St. Philip Neri the first 
Oratory wm established, and the society 
known as the Congregation of the Oratory 
was organised under the permiMion of a 
Bull dated July 15, 157a. The English 
houa* wm founded in 1847, nnd owes its 
celebrity to its being the plaee selected 
by Cardinal Newman for his abode after 
hie submiMion to the Riman Catholic 
Cnureb, The crowded attendance at the 
Oratory on Whit Monday is in part 
attributed to the keen desire to eee the 
venerable Cardinal. Relie» of the patron 
saint are in the poesMiion of the com
munity at E igbaston, nnd it is stated in 
e local account of Monday’s service that 
these were "expoeed for veneration ut 
the bottom of the ohaueel steps, and 
were surrounded by choice flawera aud 
candles.” Banners of yellow and white 
satin bearing the word» "St. Philip, ser
vant of God, pray for ue !" were aui. 
pended from the pillars of the church, 
Cardinal Newman had to be supported by 
two of the clergy, and required aeveral 
minutes to walk a few yards. Hie genu
flexion at the altar wm ncoompliahed 
with great difficulty ; but, notwithstand
ing these painfully manifeet infirmities 
of age, it wm observed that the Cardi
nal looked well. At the close of the 
service he wai led to the centre of the 
chancel, from which he imparted his 
blessing to the congregation. “When 
decending the altar steps,” eaye the 
account from which we. quote, “he was 
compelled to halt several times, and 
without the Mcistance of the accompany
ing priests it would have been a physical 
impossibility for His Eminence to have 
got to or from the church. At the 
bottom of the sanctuary steps those 
present had an excellent view of the 
Cardinal’s thoughtful face, upon which 
time and care have plowed so many 
furrows ; and here he lifted up hie 
trembling hand once again in benedic
tion.

TO BE CONTINUED
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• 1 knr.w blot now, mist," Bessy Morris 
rümsiktd. “Me Is the leader of the hurl- 
*rs at the other side of tho river, the 
eamt at Mat Donovan Is at this side. 
Ji t ht gut r > stout since I saw him last 1 
•I'd tint kantv him till ha smiled.” He 
wilt'd, ixo«vlng thst ,1 ody Ltv.ghl.tn 
w ,uid ' |wk ; but she only smiled and 
ti'u-'v iv.it iv.-tit hack the tears as well 
m -ha c mill. “Git, go on !” said she at 
list "• the mtu who drove ths car, as If 
• a» - ue tii.iUy surprised, and could not 
h • n y mavis understand why ho should 
)*v ■ » lumped sud remained etandieg there 
Him, 1 « >IJli ulous manner for nothing 
a. all! An l teen she said, “Good even
ing,’’ w.th mother smile to Tom Cuddehy,

htrlctly True
In every respect and attested by the testi
mony of thousands that Tntnam’s l’ainleas 
Corn Extractor is a sure and painless care 
for corns, The claim that it is just as good 
made by those endeavoring to palm off 
imitations for the genuine only proves tho 
superiority of “Pntuam’a ” Dae only Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
eafe, painless.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Bents, ete.
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Mlaard a Liniment cures Dandruff,
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